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was reciting in Chinook the story of cerning the fall of the Jews should he » rthineee j , —.......... ,  ____ .

!rM»a» ses as? Meeting of
a»r-sL“£ S°s^t£aj°^r-L ™" ssr„fir&:ri»sd? uthem. Between two soldiers, whose e„"t£„u, ? bjfhcal, Jh?8Lory ■£*“*,*. afternoon waa repeated, who played the part of Ctekt on three
wide Roman swords were held in reads- ^th£^y explained by the ministering ^,” a° hour the scene went on, until occasions, and then that ef the Hte-h
ness, a tall fine looking Indian was *?if proce'?e*011 wends its way p;™- the fo«r cannon boomed Priest Caiaphas three S üb to ison
standing, representing the Christ. He A1*686 ead “e^e?1 to thLfad" JYfter a 8h?I5 Ç®neert had been in 1900 retired from the cast while his
stood with inclined head facing the îl^-hf6?68 t*lat were to follow. There JÎJ® the massed bands, and rockets son Sebastian, took the latter Dart and 
throne on which -eat the Indian Pontius La;ISf,Jlext «roup reached by the wor- centre of the square the his son Anton that of Christ, which had
Pilate, with his raven black hair bared thÀ^îrfi,^”6^0611 Se ®*>MJers stripping i™^.iaas ^tlred the aight. On the been held the three previous occasions 
to the sun, and the wind toying with !5e*i?lotbln8 ?om. bla ba?k» while one 5J?rrow they again celebrated Corpus by his relative Joseph Mavr An- 
his red and blue robes, while Pilate gaz- it? nearby en- ?."d tbe.5*e Vents were folded other brother, Roc Inis Lang in
ing sternly at him as he sat up on the J?Auditor his gar- p> ^Ei„t,bey11drlfted„,awa)’ to their vari- 1900 took the part of Herorl
dais with a crown upon his head and cast J?18 ~??e tile others °“a tribal villages, their week of religi- before played by an uncle *8^
his heavy flowing robes drawn about ^as<-?1a.ylng, Ia, ,futtaral accents of th 8; °fjfbl'atl?n _bein« *t an end, and Peter and Thomas Rendl had the* parts
him. On either side stood soldiers, ™ thus WSS the PT0Pb" 6 impressive Passion Play « memory, of St. John and St. Peter following
Pliarisees and Saddusees, and the other Nearer and nearer the   after their fathers, and Rosa Lang the
characters of that court of pearly two t^hlT reached® thfïï® t<> Ca^ary. THE PASSION PLAT AT OBERAM- Par^ of Maiy, the MotherTf Jreus^ fol-
garments ^ ^ ^™ ™ . . "****? fcn ^infM beV^I^

wrinkled old man having an façongrous tb? Ptestrate Christ to the Cross- The _A generation ago there were but few pressive actor of the whole erouD took
appearance, however, in a helmet of wia^hn°wSlde the kin^n*n »t Bavar- the part of Judas, which had*£££ient]yErB"2HFF°kF
»e^adtMLtfrmn a &Asp*£?iSr set jk cast's ms ^through the quivering flesh before rais- religions dramatic performance the 1st- echo^imL?J. a h. 01 which 

■mg the cross to its upright position. tar serving to introduce both, have be- est tart to* nUnrttet îî exe”18« th® «reat- 
The great thorns were still pressing in- f°me more or less familiar to the read- Thev il^ig th? parte in the Play- 
to his brow and blood was streaming ,n* Pablic of the Christian world. yiws h»nHUS^°US affere of aeT"
over the bronzed features and down High up in the r,™,:.. ,, Jh™’ dlscu*. and soft and vote upon
the breast of the prostrate Indian as the head of th* Ammnlar,lan Alps, near them several times maybe and then after 
kneeling on one knee the Roman soldier reach of the line fer*out .?f ? apa?al a*7vlce ™ ti>® church the cast
was seen with his arm uplifted and huge reached over the hardîv^aœohl0* easlly J,8 The result 18 ”<£ always satis-

E1MSE SS^iS 1ÜE5at. the far side, a soldier was seen qn- sion Play’^which6 h^s^for^eariy three waV Mh 0p€n,i*,ir; 111611 ^ auditorfam From Mr. Barnard, complaining of the

iSftes ^sr?.s^ sa .r- ~ ~lneer acd in*
the faces of the actors, as it did, the8fer^ Ï r™w a“d.f?th®lf cltlfs.9f South" and Proscenium are still open, howlrer fo?'n^°bnS0 *’ secretary J- B- A. A.,

that shone in them showed how deep the naiSïwX,’ th lh? ^habitants of and the sky and valleys and mountains rhl P?r.™ls”pn. to erect an arch during
was their religious spirit. And so it was Is6 /WnnI>°riI!v mounlai? villages, form- still furnish _ag appropriate background vJ81t o£ I rmce George. Granted, sub-
with all that lengthy procession which ,before wjli9h were to the most impressively ^evotionT^er je? ÎLS^rOTal of city engineer,
was slowly forming at the foot of Cal- with pious fervor and devotion emony that is to be seen in the world ^ *iP00?8i€y’ e*ames street, complaining
vary, where raised on that platform sc.en68 a?d Jmpersona- Over $80,000 were spent to pTZcing to th/c'Z® sidewalk- Beferred
which had been erected and garnish™ IXi h A Î6W the last PIay. but the returns were pro , lhe “ty englneer'
about with pine branches, the last sad fir?«ht Srcat changes. Un- portionately large. Besides the admis-1 s M-r" Heatherbeli, complaining of the
scene was to be portrayed—the Crucifix- 1. 11L world at large knew nothing sion fees, the amounts received for en- ®pFmg Bid«e milk ranche as a public
ion. All were intensely soltmn and SL??lte ‘^«ssions- tertoinment of visitors, sale of iuven-inuisance-
their fervor could not fail but impress ward Devrient witnessed ire, etc., ran well up into seven figures > , , a“awer to Aid. Beckwith, the city
inspiration. impress the performance and on bis return The performances Wan on May 24th -C,eS stated that none of the dairymen

In this last tableau whii-h wn« tho ÎÎ+k6 Y°Jld P?i-19hed «°, account of it. and continued twice or thrice a week m ttle cit^ had applied for permission to
climax of the Pnssinn pic,. 1.™ the Others followed him, and in 1880 a num- until September 30, twentv-seven in all : caFry on business within the city limits
laSe number of figure Ï* °- ma^zlnes and j°llrDals »f both They begin at 8 in the mornfag and it1 Ald; Beckwith then moved Sat the
upon a cross was a fimir^renresenPW America aud Bn rope were represented at lasts until 5.30 in the afternoon, with an C0.mplaint be referred to tile police
the Clirist a ficure modeOed the perfonnaDce. Then the place,was hour and a half intermission. lca “ mfasioner ^
exactness ’and' gathered about the foot iZl® m^re a666ssib.le. by modern convey- The piny covers the whole of the sac-11 Aid' Wilhams_ and Kinsman referred 
of the cross were twenty or more ac/ore hv the thl'*110 a "T, n,lmbered red story both of the Old and New Test- l0h lh6. llu“be.^ of hogs being kept within
The Roman soldier could b™seen £ith for omb°°d= n»rte^î5d’ ®nd wha,t ,was ament’ ^eluding the Apocrypha, and is thLfZ, llmita ln ^fiance of the law.
his spear poised readv to for 200 years performed as a sacred duty constructed on the basis of the typology Zbe ™otl<>n was carried.
Saviour's side and another with n and al some considerable cost to the of the Scriptures, type and anti-type be- Tbe 'treasurer and collector wrote in
fastened to his spear shaft comrauDlly’ bas become a source of large ing brought before the spectators irTeach ï?t^re1Dce to Messrs. Jones, Crane &

° ms 81)6111 shaft was 0Bering revenue to the viUage. In 1890 some scene in the tableau, word and mShf letter (referred to Wm by the cou “
Cl1 f?r report) complaining of a certain 
auctioneer being in default of payment of 
license for the current half year: also 
suggesting to council that payment of all 
license fees should be enforced.

Aid. Stewart said the license by-law 
should be enforced, and steps be taken 
to collect the licenses. If the fees were 
too high the by-law might be amended, 
but so long as it remained as at present 
rt should not be allowed to be a dead 
letter.

Aid. Kinsman, seconded by Aid. Hall, 
moved that the report be laid on the 
table for one week. Carried.

and the remainder adopted.
In regard to the caretaker’s house at

REMOVAL OP EYBhBOW
be called for the erection of the building* T ;?°ved'
Adep^S^. J STgtt

Sunday Band Concerts Aben- emtTd PratfrCd fTeLredE’bt H^toMtG°dertn^

doned to^ObUge the Feder- ^vaTf
ated Societies. - àSSSj-ffâWSSSo-SsKrtfï® drew attention to the

un*m memorial ceremonies of the socle- Broad streets ^dTw ft wl^W^üSÎ 

After some discuwion the request was ^T^eTunciftee^adjourned.

panted, subject tom 
band.*

City Counci ■

E
-

the
Finance Committee Decline to 

Assume Expense of Burial 
of Claude Maltby. Health and Vitality

For the Old People.
i»His Worship Mayor Hayward and the 

uU board of aldermen were in attendance 
t last night’s meeting of the city coun

cil. The business was principally of a 
routine nature, nothing of any great im
portance coming up for discussion.

The grading of Birdcage Walk 
commended. The Federated Fraternal 
societies requested the use of the city 
band for Memorial Day) next Sunday, 
which was granted, the societies paying 
expenses.
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is theThere was a momentary lull in the 
chanting as the procession wended its 
way along past this tableau, and the 
voice of Father Collins of the Mission 
school, could be heard telling the story 
of Pilate’s desire to free the Saviour to 
his boys in English, being the only 
English tongue heard along the lime of 
procession. “The Saviour was condemn
ed to be crucified, boys, remember this 
picture of his condemnation, and when
ever the thoughts of sin enter your 
minds, put them out and think of these 
sufferings of our Lord. It was because 
of our sins that he suffered, and when 
you sin you ame causing him to suffer 
again. See, boys, how cruelly he suf
fered.” Impressively the Father was 
impressing upon fas scholars the story of 
the Passion. They had fronted the pic
ture of the Scourging of Jesus, and here 
was seen an older Indian representing 
the Christ, standing with loose gar
ments, bent forward from a post firmly 
imbedded in the ground, to which he was 
tied with ropes, and on either side be
hind him stood soldiers with the heavily 
knotted scourges poised in readiness for 
the cruel blows on the back off the Sav
iour. “See, boys,” the father was say
ing, “see how Jesus'suffered for our 
sins.”

Wasted muscles, shattered nerves and failing strength may; 
result from old age as well as from disease. As old age

Mwas re

creeps on,
vitality is lowered, the heart beats more slowly, the blood becomes 
thin and watery, and the power of resistance is lessened, 

old people above all others who require the new life and energy which' 
comes with the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

;
It is theCOMMUNICATIONS.

The following communications were re
ceived:

Scores and hundreds of old people depend on Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
r ood to restore their exhausted nerve force and replace their wasted 
tissues. It calms and quiets the nerves, gradually and certainly en
riches the blood and builds up the system, and makes old people feel 
again the thrill of new life and vigor in their shrivelled arteries. 
From childhood to old age this famous food cure is the greatest bless
ing which medical science has bestowed on mankind.
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food“Look, boys, at this picture,” continu
ed Father Collins, as his scholars faced 
the portrayal of the Crown of Thorns. 
A wonderfully realistic picture. “See 
the scourging was only a small part of 
the awful suffering which our Saviour 
underwent for us. Look, boys, on this 
awful picture off our Lord with the cruel 
crown of thorns pressed down upon 
his head and think of what our sins 
caused him to suffer.” With reverently 
bowed heads, the boys, and the girls and 
women immediately following them, 
silent for a moment in their chant, were 
gazing at the spectacle of Christ with 
the soldiers on either side pressing down 
the emblem of disdain until the blood 
trickled copiously down his cheeks as 
*be Romans had done when in mockery 
the Christ had been crowned and de
risively proclaimed “King of the Jews.” 
A well built and strong boned brave was 
acting the role of Jesus, and seated in 
his red and blue robes, with the flying 
blue shawl drawn over his shoulders 
soiled with the blood from his brow, 
he suffered in silence as, with a heavy 
sapling the soldiers in motley garb 
pressed the thorns upon his brow, while 
kneeling m derision on one knee and 
holding a sapling out as a sceptre a sol
dier was mocking the seated Saviour. 
Ihe tableau was realistic in the extreme 
and with the wierd melody of the chants 
and the recitative of the Latin prayers, 
now soft as a moan and again like the 
cry of a wounded animal, the effect 
thrilling.

From the

com-
60 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. 

Toronto. *1
****** •or Dr. Obese'» Last and Complete Receipt Boole.

COLONIAL HOUSE ■ii
A

MONTREAL. i4

To the Members of
1StrathGona’s Horse Æ

Through the kindness of Lord Strathcona we-have for 
distribution amongst the members of the above force a quantity
°f ?" Patriotic Calenders for 1901. A copy of 
which will be sent with his Lordship’s compliments to each 
member on application to

This calendar is a very fine example of what Montreal can 
do ui the way of color-printing, etc., and has been greatly appre
ciated by the members of other Canadian contingents who 
received a copy from us on their return from South Africa. 

FREE to members of STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
Price to the general public, $1.50..
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REPORT.
Prom the city engineer, submitting 

plans and specifications for the 
taker’s house at the pumping station.
The finance committee reported as fol

lows on water works matters: 
Hmen-0rSllIP the Mayor and B°ard of Alder-

Gentlemen: Your finance committee be* 
to report on the various waterworks 
ters referred to them, as also on the appli
cation of Mr. Anderson for a pipe on 
Duchess street and the application of the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, addressed to the 
water commissioner, for the substitution of 
a 4 inch pipe on St. Charles street as far 
as St. George street for the present 2 inch 
pipe which to too small for the present re
quirements.

By laying a 2 inch pipe on Dandsdowne 
road instead of a 4 Inch pipe, find by using 
a quantity of old 2 inch pipe on hand, the 
mains on Landedowne road and Oak and 
Duchess streets, together with the altera
tion asked for by Judge Martin, may be put 
in for the sum of $600. Hie latter would 
entail the purchasing of some 300 feet of 
4 inch pipe. We would therefore recom
mend that the water commissioner be In
structed to have the work done at once,

W. Q. CAMERON,
R. T. WILLIAMS.
J. L. BECKWITH.

Finance Committee.
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agony of the Crown of 
Ihorns the Saviour had been hurried in 
before Pilate, and but a few steps from 
where the soldiers were seen pressing 
that thorny crown, upon his head, the 
tableau was portrayed in which Pilate 
was shown pointing the suffering Sav- 

to the Jews, thinking that their 
vengeance had been cloyed.
‘Homo”—Behold the Man, Pilate had 
said, but the crowd only cried “crucify 
him” the more. With bowed head the „ „ .
Indian representing the Christ stood be- fal1 to the dying Saviour. Th»re
tween the soldiers, one holding him on the cr?ss Mary Magdalene
either side, before the Jews who clam- kneeb“g weeping because of the suffer- 
ored for his death. Pilate, clad in all ^ of her Lord, and at one side stood
his robes of state and with his crown bowed head, Mary the Mother o-f
upon his head, a crown which marked y®sus> and the other women, and group- 
the contrast between that cruel thorny 6d »" either sides were the other charac 
circlet upon the Saviour’s -brow, was lera-wbd, took part in this sad endfa- 
pointing with his- outstretched hand to- : 10 Wrist's life on earth. Romans and 
wards the condemned Saviour, and so Jews a11 mixed together ' 1
vivid was the portrayal that imagination jthe "oss. 
almost pictured the words “Eece Homo” The Indians had massed 
commg ft-om his lips. “And the Jews before this vividly reaZtie nfrturo i onL cried crucify him’ the more”—thus were kneeling hi sifance A hü»h hüs 
ln its appealing tones the voice of Path- fallen on the multitude £raHiereHSwlad 
efrvrv* 1 ns c°ul<1 be heard completing the - this portrayal. There Mrthe^foreground 
h th6incide?t of the Passion to were the several thous.?nd knroffaa In

Remember, boys, the Father dians intently engaged in tiieir devotions 
said, that when we sin we are like those and in the background was the «Jure ^ 
•Tews, crying ‘crucify him, for it was | Christ upon the cross! MaL Mald^nf 
î”?8e ?£, 0l'r sm that he suffered, re- j at his feet, Mary His mother lit

ttes & tikTÆ "* - s tesCiFrC*
amss^h, Wending, prO6essl0n marched, ! the red robe of^the weepfag Mart-K*

■ »r& hxr^‘iè%i%£<-ojî 2*Eff ssfil TfiS : «

arced in stone. Here was seen a dusky prayers had been recited Father pnhr
ing cîàdZ'tiie cnbehd “fndT strong. look-: mounted the platfoZ wfth'hfa fate^
the greensw^d tenfathee'fhcl3ahB °n I Z and. addressed the kneeling siwashL, 

fereenswmi beneath the heavy the priest speaking in the OhinnnkIfSing bT apatheticaîlytbendeavo'ring in'^Te^1 natîve^fon ^

a°roro' whfah'hi“ ifetn^tiached^^h'8 FfZT the stMy nf Christ’s birth in the 
waist and the Atho61} altacbed to fas lowly manger, incident after Incident of 
crost we e te! creel i5Œ ,°w the ! ^is life was depicted until the sad dajw 
their epeara Msf en f Rome’ : ÎÎ the Passion and death. “The Son of

“O C?o“? Ouî Onro S1 n?M,ce' i ^fan, Jesus,” said the father, had no 
the Indians and Place *o lay his head. You have your
chanting in the fatoZlfwTJn +h’ead the ydu httVe Places to rest, but He
not reciti.L .1, . a ^hdn they were bad no place to sleep, no place to call
Singing an^ nrnvH^+b**1 s?6f tableau- i his home”—and so in simple words the 
Slowly on ' r ? ,, devotees went story was told, while the listening In-
Jesusy is seen w^Mati°^ei;0f ‘ ^ , boWed on thedr kn66a
suffering son wh?u^a f ? 1 P1 her , silently to the end and tiien the chant 
the cross whne tn! “targenng beneath ; went on again, 
standing fa- are ° j3 .4fter Bather Rohr had concluded
bowed in sorrow ‘’re1 W1îb ?lelr heads address and another chant had been sung 
soldiers girin» '086 by are tbe tbe beuediction was given and the great 
sufferers Three»“aconcernedly at the throng dispersed and the Indians went 

*vd on to Where ?he 110 th? churfh and pavilions to pray. At
ica was sron offl-re kncl,m8 ®t. Veron- i length as the sun went down they wan- 
"ipe the Wowlv foreur to1 flkefchlef tp dered off to their encampments to pre- 
ou to where the of Î11? ®avio;tr, and pare the evening meal and the Passion 
seer, standing with^ih °f 11,6 ’Christ was J Play at Skwa was a memory.
:ng on his shonliw^6 l16”1 frd3a Jean" After darkness had fallen a grand 
daughters of bLPxllorîeP tbe tarchlight procession Was held by the
soldier6 mires em’ with lhe Indians in honor off the visit of their
grouped before th- re?°.u? 1£,tm’ 8t9°d Bishop. Messengers had brought out
women were sew. Theweeping j firework» and candles to be used in the
garment» anoi t^i,lni 61 j multi-colored i grand march, and when darkness fell 
cross the’,Savioni-hwila.6ir ben?utb tbe dark forms scurried' from tent and 
to weep for him ’Vrt18. tellmg them not I house, and the lights on the open air 
because of tht.n!inbUt-o°î lbeir ghildren, I altars and the evergreen arches were Uti 
when the rmmhlrol that/were to come The Indians in their thousands came 

P pheciee he then made con- j forth and each man and woman carrying

P.

HENRY MORGAN & CO.
"j

MONTREAL.iC.lour
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1HEAD OF THE PROCESSION BEHIND ’ # 
at the

THE VILLAGE.

i. sstaetiigrts
per cent, the visitors including devotees ,r‘ y 3 ab°Te‘ mittee presented the lu,lowing report,
and tourists from nearly even- national-1 ese were modified somewhat in the which was adopted: 
ity in the world. Oberammegau lies r y, part of the last century to meet To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
forty-five miles southwest of Munich the demands of the Bavarian govern- Aldermen:
and by railroad and trolley line can now me,lt- 11 had issued a decree for the Gentlemen: Your streets, bridges and 
be reached in three hours’ time Uliter- oppression of all miracle and religious committee haying considered the un-

are its duly near neighbors. It stands ïïcurfd exemPtion from compliance of the B. C. Electric Railway co'mpany. In
2,600 feet above the level of the sea and W1. tbe decree on condition that cer regard to the double tracking of Birdcage
Ko?eTp^kontLthefCr"Sa*Sni?nOUTed outi tÈatnles Interpretation be left

aif °in the ^est> giving it a close i & - - mittee would recommend that the work of
and wild background . It has a popula- _ villagers regard the play as a most Krflding Birdcage Walk requested, be car- 
tion of some 2,000 souls from which all devout and appropriate form of worship rl^L<Lut- , . ^ , lv
the actors and participants in the sacred and the performance is a revelation of wltb regard to tile proposal of the same drama—some 700 in reverence associated ü e 7? . company to respect to an exchange of rock

From this rim ! na“ber-aire drawn, reverence associated with the histrionic expected to be removed from between the
h rom this remote spot the real “Pas- . Jfk Etvûry word and gesture is true to rails of the company’s track on Govern-

» n v ay ha9 been brought to the notice tùe 8Pint of the story and the Ammer- oient street, during the «progress of the pro
of the world at large. Several othbr Sauers at least do indeed worship in fnl- T'oaed worH of Government street paving, 
Grerman and Swiss villages have plays lowing the performance. From the first 2')? cannot see its way clear toand representations off a religious nature, last, from Eden to Calvary and^he suraretira be^doptld. 8y company 8 
but they are only survivals of the ^mys- j Mount of ^cension, as one visitor puts With respect to the application of Ohas.
stenes or miracle plays common in con- the “Life of Lives” is depicted so Newman et al., for a new drain on Gamma
tmental Europe and parts of England realistically the spectator will inevitablv •**#&.?** expense involved precludes the 
between the ninth and fourteenth cen- e«t the rest which comes from entire ^.“'tyof tbe council undertaking this 
tunes. The Oberammergau performanco ; srif-forgetSulness. The interest is most JOHN KINSMAN,
it is claimed has no such derivation. It : intense from the moment when the pro- K. T. WILLIAMS,
dates from 1G34, when it was instituted j loene calls all “to the holy wonder” at W. G. CAMERON,
in acocrdance with a vow made by the ! the thought of God’s anger turned away TH°S^BRYDON,
village m council in 1633, on account of j to that ecstatic one when at the Resur- a STEWART U'
the pestilence caused by the wars of v^ction the choir breaks forth in singing BL COOLEY, '
Gustavus Adolphus, which prevailed Praise Him! Praise Him! Hosts of JOHN HALL,
oveir Central Europe at the time. Gas- Heaven.” And immediately follows the The finance committee presented the
par SohiictUer, a native off the village. Ascension scene. It takes 
who had gone back to the low eduntrv to the earth. '
work, brought back the, plague, which 
threatened to depopulate the village, as 
it had done elsewhere. The villagers
met in council and made a vow that if Tacoma Fears Some Disaster Has Hap- 
tae scourge was stayed they would ev- pened Vessel.
ery ten years forever perform the play -----
“for thankful remembrance and edifying Tacoma, Wash., June 17.—It is almost 
contemplation, and by the help of the e*11™1 that the fishing schooner White 
Almighty, of thé sufferings of Jesus, the V m8s> tlapt. John Johnson, owned bv 
Savior of the world.” the Icy Strait Packing Co. has gone to

From fathers to sons the obligation th® bottom with her crew of 30, some- 
on the community has been recognized, wbere between the north end of Vaneou-
and the vow faithfully accomplished, ve,r ,slaDd and Moresby island. ___
with few interruptions. And as the gen- cfaooner sailed from Seattle just a month
c ration coin ing has assumed the sacred A.ad bas 110l been reported since, payment of accounts aggregating $1,320 
duty off the one passing so in many J* ordinarily requires five days to make, including $850 to cover expenses of sub
cases the son has been chosen for the »e tnp up the coast from the Sound to mUting thVhmprovement^^by-laws on 
particular part performed on several sue- the canneries. Of the men on the White June It P y laws on
ceesive decennials by the father, who vmgs alx>ut half were, from Tacoma, ^ . .. .
^and^ther.likWhTlntecrer1s°Ierod^ befag Seattlefishermen. ^ Bgfoh objrtte^‘^^^0^75

tribution of the parts on each occasion, MONTREAL’S CHIEF OF POLICE. rod££ was' imgulaf6 that ^ PTO‘
^ One -Appoint^to Take Piece of Beckwitl agreed with Aid. Bry-

rtore from hfaffathe/bv bfati 00101161 Hugbe8‘ Aid. Hall and Yates defended the ap-
stant association his excelling skill as a Montreal, June 17,-The city council smTuelpenditore^ould^^ gteat ton-
Z?aTortePT\nmLT-™tZTlï ^ ?P,POin,îed Cbief ^ault, of the,venienro to ladie! Tnd chifdren^ °

„nJ dt," pl;vmcial police, chief of the city force Aid. Cameron would like somé further
withTh, d Speo“ ’T!th a 8al.ary of $3,500 per annum. The explanation from the park committee, 

east of disposition, with a happy compte- other applicants were Lt.-Col. Belfausse ' The item was dropped from the report
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one from following special report, which was 
adopte 1:
To HI* V Orth In the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen.
Gentlemen: You# finance' committee having 

considered the undermentioned subject, beg 
to report as follows:

That lp answer to a letter received from 
Mr. W. J. Hanna, enclosing an account for 
the burial of Mr. Màltby’s child, we cannot 
recommend the payment of this account, as 
from Information received from Mr. Wil
son, sanitary officer, we are of opinion that 
the council is not liable for the claim.

W. G. CAMBBON.
R. T. WILLIAMS.
J. L. BECKWITH.

The finance committee recommended
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SOHOONER WHITE WINGS.
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Our Mail Order Departmeut.
Mhis This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes. ' *

_ All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on dav o*. 
8b^iÉHaÉ: J '

The

»

Be sure to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum That is over. ,

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION OU^AJS^KTTZEHilD •

Write for Prices.
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SALE ! SALE! All Lines Reduced for Cash -■n
^aTuÆ $2000° Bargains for Cash

FLANNEL SUITS, BUSINESS SUITS, OUTING SUITS,
STRAW HATS, FELT HATS, CANVAS HATS

x 68-70 Yates Street

« J BATHING SUITS, TOP SHIRTS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Boys’ Suits Half Price
Trunks and Valises

;
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B. WILLIAMS * CO.
'
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SAVES6IÜC.

The Bramerd & Armstrongspatent embroideiy 
silk holder saves-the <sHk, prevents knotsontaagies, 
automatically measuiesa needleful, keeps the Nharif-g 
separate, is always readyor easy -use.

Can be had only with Brainerdx& Armstrong 
embroidery silks.

Sold everywhere,
in 400 shades.
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